
Mav 7th. 2018RE: Altoona Police DeDartment Ethics

To whom may be interested to know)

My name is David B. Barr Jr. I am currendy incarcerated in Blair County Prison. Firsdy, I’ll admit I have

a drug problem. That’s not uncommon in America・ What is uncommon is the way血e Altoona Pohce

Department in Blair County preyed on my substance abuse issues and took advantage of the vulnerab址des of a

Close friend of mine. My friend,s name is Trevor Winters. He is 26 years old, lost his mo血er to cancer recently

and is somewhat of a recluse for his own personal reasons. Trevor is one of the most integrity minded people I

know, but like many people in Blair County, he s仕uggled to魚nd his place in the world and find a decent job he

COuld ca11 a career. Blair County lS nOt known for its career opportunides. So naturally, When a chddhood fhend

OfTrevor,s approached him saying he knew a guy who wanted to spend tens of血ousands of douars on

methamphetamine Trevor was seduced by血e fintasy of finally making a lot of money. He wanted to help pay

Off his Dad’s house. Trevor knew virtua叫y nothing about me血amphetamine. He knew I was a funcdonmg me血

user and asked me to丘nd him me血・ I dec血ed no血g his friend’s story sounded hie a set up. The kind ofthing

DEA sdng operadons on TV are made o亀I said・ This did not sdfle his being seduced by血e lure ofweal血and

丘nancial stab址ty detailed by血e man, We nOW know as Agent Thomas Brandt of the Pennsy]vania Attomey

General’s Bureau of N紺codcs. I persona叫y never met, SaW Or SPOke to this man un血my pre血ninary heamg・

Trevor interacted w血him for a nunber ofmon血s w皿e under surve皿ance by a Sgt. Christopher Moser and

O血ers empIoyed by the Altoona Police Department. As Trevor explains it壷er血e fact, Agent Brandt, under

血e c址ecdon of Sgt. Moser, WOULD NOT leave hin alone, hter叫y badgering him to purchase absurd

amounts of me血amphetamine. I’m talking badgered him to the pomt Trevor says he furiously snapped his

Phone in half so it would never mg again. Howevef, Agent Brandt’s persistence fina叫y wore Trevor down and

he decided to order methamphetamine off血e infinous and mysterious Dark Web・ Again’Trevor asked me to

get him large quanddes of me血amphetamine. Again, I declined, Citing it sounding crazy and that I had no idea

where to丘nd a pound of methamphetamine or how to use血e dark web, despite my knowledge of technoIogy

and computers, and, aS Well, me血amphetamine. Trevor enlisted ano血er friend who had experience wi心血e

whole dark web thing to show him how to order. Trevor began placing orders at血e sole request ofAgent

Brandt and Sgt. Christopher Moser, being provided money up front to cover血e costs of血e orders. From what

I’m told now, first it was a couple hundred bucks wor血of血e drug rapidly sca血g up to the point where Agent

Brandt provided $9,000 cash for Trevor to buy a kilogram ofme血from血e dark web. Au said and done血e

APD / OAG spent $20,000 cash through a kid wi血whose only buyer was undercovercops and whose only

experience was being ga血ered on the fly. Start to finish,血s is a story of po止ce血sconduct so alaming it reads

like a movle SCrlPt.

Whe血er you want to cau it sentencmg entrapment or servmg血e better interests of not one pe士SOn in

this commonweal血, I never forget to pomt out血at had血ese cops been asking for heroin, my friends would be

dead and my mo血er would be visi血g my grave. My role throughout this story lS One Of dmg addled onlooker

seeing changes in a friend I respected but didn,t quesdon’un血it was too late. I was a user -riding a gravy-train as

Trevor would be granted FREE me血for order垂g by Agent Brandt. He would call me up and give me

personal-uSe amOuntS Of me血fof fiee, nO queS。ons asked. I was hke sure, I皿take that’Sign me up. Addiction

is a di鮪cult beast to tame when the drugs are provided for free. Coincidingly, Trevor began to lose his mind.

He began ordering power餌psychedehcs, Xanax and other drugs m alarming quan。。es血at ul血ately led to his

to his mentally unrave血g. I watched as my friend・ Who took to not disclosing anything about the source of his

vicious drug collection, began suspec血g everyone around him, in。uding his cat, Of血e wildest things・ He one

血ne he called me and said he was rummg down a street wi血a gun. Upon having a friend go check on him he

was in fatt not anywhere but his bedroom baued up m a comer,血ere was never a gun’gunS are nOt his style,

血ank god. I could go on and on, but you get the idea・ These guys never once considered Trevor’s safdy. When

it came to asking血em why they did all血s at a recent suppression hearing, Agent Brandt, CO-Signed by Sgt.

Moser, both reasoned血at they simply wanted to know if they could・ in fdet, get aS muCh drugs as血ey wanted

off血e dark web. Hearing血at blew my mind. These are guys, Who took an oa血to protect and serve, Whom

血ought it was ok to manipulate Trevor into ordering $20’000 wo血of Me血amphetamine, all血e whfle

encouraging hin to keep any extra that arrived・ Apparendy血ere was always extra sent due to血e vendors

wan血g to have the highest ra血g on the dark web site Trevor was usmg. Personally’I don’t think sinply



Wan血g to know if something is possible warmnts com叫ttmg SySte調C mluStlCe and the use of 20,000 douars

CaSh to detem血e. Cau me conservative, but, they did this, neVer attemPting to recover any of the $20,000 buy

money. They categorically f狐ed to protect Trevor from ham and serve the community ln a CapaCity intrinsic to

their du。es as law enforcement o鮪cers・ I find few things on血s earth more disgus血g血an these o組cer,s

COnduct and their clear minded disregard for Trevor,s safety.

Now…ifyou think血at,s bad, let me tell you,血at,s simply血e beginning. If your thinking they,re

b血ding Trevor up to take him down to advance血eir status in the workplace is bad, I,d say it,s more une址cal

at血s pomt. Where this situa。on goes sideways and straight皿egal is血e culIr血a。on of the inves廿ga廿On; When

Trevor lS PrOVided血e funds to order a K止ogram of Me血amphetamine. That’s lOOO grams for the record・ As

I’ve been explained in detafl by Trevor and then read in our papetwork, Trevor placed血eir order and血en the

Shipment was seized at血e post o鮒ce by a postal inspector named Koble’Whom had been a 。pped off by

Agent Brandt’Sgt Moser and o血er APD o鮪cers. They au then proceed to take血s package over to his house

rather than check it into evidence at血e APD o鮪ce. Here is where this a止eady outrageous situa。on gets

COmPletely out of hand. The seized package is handled by 4 people before being placed into Trevor,s ma劃)0Ⅹ

by an質unnamed postal employee” after which’Trevor, Who has gone to sleep having seen the actual ma址nan

PaSS his house a止eady’is called, Only to血d out he has tuned off his phone. At this point,血e o鮪cers,

PaperWOrk and court docunented statements from our prehinary and suppression heamgs offer a couple
different versions of how the days events unfold with one thing in common. Au versions lead up to血e same

f売ts:血at the o批cers applied for 3 warrants by phone in antlCIPa。on of Trevor retrievmg and taking conscious

dominion of the package. Being as he is unconscious’aSleep on血e couch, Said andcipated retrieval never

OCCurS and it remains an anx王ety糾ed mystery how Iong o拍cers w皿be required to stake out his house. Ra血er

than wait, the o組cers appear to get antsy and decide血e best optlOn lS tO retrieve血e package from血e

ma血box, then an Agent Moore is detailed to have opened it at a st祖ng locadon. Then these wannabe Narco-

Cop-Rockstars auege to have found 2 screen doors and one sohd oak door “ajar’’・ At which point, they make

entrance to Trevor,s residence and bring血e package inside, Where’O組cers have stated in court’they opened

the package in Trevor,s kitchen, ei血er for a second or血rd dme.

The chain of custody is so bizarre it seems more皿e a game of hot potato wi血皿ega叫y obtained

evidence un血the point they could get inside Trevor,s house and book him wi血it. Forget for a second that

Trevor’s doors are mechanica叫y assisted to never remam alar PrOVided strict maintenance by his father whom is

re血ed from a local ra址oad company. What’s more important is the fact血at血ese o組cers go on court record

Saying血ey got not l, but 3, State WarrantS for a federal ma心box which血ey claim, in suppression court, also

allowed them to bring血e package into Trevor,s residence. Looking at the warrants血ey could have tore the

Walls apa士t looking for a telex machine or tore the capets up Iooking for westem union receipts, the o血y thing

they COULDN’T do is fuck wi血the ma劃eox. I am not kidding, When I teu you, OAG / APD o組cers came to

Trevor,s wi血the drugs AND血e warrant for血ose dmgs. Later commg to court and play it off肱e it was a11

legal wi血an ADA, named Pete重寸Weeks, backing血em up. See血eir soludon to wai血g for Trevor to wake up

WaS Put血g血e dmgs in his mailbox,血en breaching血e same federal ma血box to subsequently b血g the drugs

into his residence where he never even takes the slightest control of血ese drugs. Now, remember, this is not l

Or 2 g重amS they a重e Planting, it’s lOOO grams of METHAMPHETAMINE! The kicker is血at after

TRASHING Trevor,s house’floor to ce址ng, they leave no wa重重ant for Trevor,s Dad and his dead wife,s

engagement mg lS gOne from next to her urn in the hving room・ The whole scene had to have looked like a

robbery when血e old man got home, nO Warrant, nO kid, nO mg, What else can you cau it. Apparendy血e same

thing happened to a fhend ofTrevor’s dad… COPS Served a warrant, traSh血e place, then jewelry and more tum

up missmg・ It shouldn’t be hke that. These guys don’t give a fuck, they think they don’t have to・

I’m sure you’re not asking how this story could get worse at血is pomt. But… Guess what… ・It does. At

this point, the APD / OAG cops have a problem. Not the obvious one feladng to the fact that they just

COmmitted a federal offense, Planted evidence and stole a dead woman’s engagement ring・ No. The problem is

the invesdgadon’s overhead costs verse it’s peap yield. Having spent $20,000 cash and countless man-hours

w皿e expensmg gas and food for surve皿ance,血e invesdgadon has quite a pflCe tag for the fact that it o血y

tums up l guy. 1 guy who, arguably’0鮪cers bult into a kingpin by getdng him to order血em increasmg

amounts of dmgs off血e intemet’Chck and purchase style, the way you,d order a persistent and needy g血friend



血e shoes she wants offAmazon. Essentiauy’these cops had expensive co鮪ns with no bodies. I mean I get it,

Personally, I’d never want to teu my boss I spent $20,000 in company money, have no idea where it went, how

it got there or血at I,d spent lt )uSt tO See if I could spend血at much. I imagme血at would lead any radonal

minded supervisor to immediately fue血at empIoyee and even cau the police. But alas, this is血e police and

radonal minded thinking is not the modis operandi of these pohce. Instead, these guys decide to write an

a鮪davit of probable cause to arrest me. In血is a鮪davit, Sgt・ Moser ofAPD and Agent Brandt detail a kilogram

Of methamphetamine to have been recovered as a result of a質systemadc hand search,, of Trevor,s residence

along with other items・ The document con血ues on to detail my being the alleged source of their meth for the

PreCeding 4 mon血s. It goes on to detal血em driving an hour and a halfinto neighboring Centre county to take

me into custody’Claining to find heroin in a car not registered to me in血e vicinity. The hcense plate nunber

listed in this AoPC even lists a different one血an was truly on血e vehicle at血e scene of my arrest. I can only

guess血s is because the o組cers wrote up血e a批davit of probable cause af[er血e f示血n front of a computer

having access to DMV records. I say this because I’m pretty sure血e plate hsted is the one on aJaguar I own

血at sits at a body shop in Phoenixv皿e, Pa. Ironicauy’I got sent a non-mOVmg Violadon for abandonmg血e

Vehicle in quesdon. It was subsequendy dropped upon my pomtmg out that it wasn,t mine, but血e dcket

PrOVided血e plate number of血e vehide as verified by a State CoⅡege cop who actua皿y read the plate off血e

back of the car.

Now comes the part when Trevor and I are peap walked through血e Altoona MiffOr, APD,s Facebook

Page and all the news media as having血e potential to be a m皿on-dollar operadon・ I can,t imagine the back-

Pat血g cock-StrOking high fives had at the expense ofTrevor and I at in APD headquarters after we are lodged

in Blair County Prison. They straight took advantage of us to advance in血e workplace and convince a

COmmunity血ey are protec血g it, When in reality血ey are crea血g a problem they claim to be providing the

SOlution to. Straight up old fashioned racketeering conducted by wannabe gangsters who think they are above

the law.

The whole situadon is outrageous. I have friends who won,t even talk to me now and my on血e

reputadon wiJl forever be tamished by血is ordeal when my name is Googled by future potendal empIoyefS in

the unlikely event I get out of state prison this decade. 10-20 years has been血e standing offer to Trevor and I

from ADA Pete Weeks for lO mon血s now. Pete Weeks is ano血er problem altoge血er. He seems to think this is

all ok, Wan血g to take us to trial with血e evidence as it stands・ This guy co-Slgned ALL血e warrants and

testinony in our case. We lean towards thinking the guy lS nutS tO be a district attomey and condoning this type

Of conduct. To me it more feels hke I,ve been kidnapped and am being held in a plrate territory conducdng

tribunals wi血httle regard for common law or common sense. Or integrity for that matter as血ere appears to be

no honor among血ese血eves. They are stea血g futures and robbing血eir own community members.

Given血e circumstances of the evidence and arrests, the nodon of frllits from a poISOnOuS tree COmeS

to mind… but moreover these cops and ADA are fruits紐om a poISOnOuS t重ee. A poISOnOuS tree named

Operadon Our Town cultivated in血e spirit of old fashioned racketee章ing. I haveむaveled this country I have a

Bachelor’s degree from Penn State. I own my ow‡1 Small business doing tech consuldng. I’ve only seen shit like

this on TV・ However, I am not stupid or easdy margmahzed like most of血e people Operadon Our Town is

used to dealing wi血・ I had just secured a contract enabling me to afford血e process of applying to law schooI

When my substance abuse issues found me caught in血e cross紐e of the drug war and forced to confront

SyStemC m)uSdce head on. When not trying to unde士Stand why these cops would血ink it,s wi血in their duty to

COnduct themselves in血e ways described above I am a LOUD proponent of the cash bail reform movement,

having餌ed federal lawsuits for other inmates and myself. Why? Honestly… I only want bal to be able to make

the rounds to o組ces capable of clarifying血e law to o組cers whom I feel have made a mockery of血e laws they

SWOre tO uPhold and a community they took an oa血to protect and serve. I am gomg to be pursung any

instance of legal misconduct I see, aS it seems Agent Brandt, Sgt. Moser, APD and ADA Weeks are commttmg

much more damagmg Crimes in血s community血an I,Ⅱ ever be accused of The way I see it,血ese guys want to

take away my fieedom and future’and, aS SuCh, have set the stakes. Be assured血at I,m au in, Playing for badges

and careers, and have血e advantage of their side having many more lega叫y expIoitable instances of misconduct

for me to evidence a clear and present need to strip them of血eir futures in the criminal justice system・ At this

POmt in my蛙, I,m looking to lead myself away from a rehance on drugs; Whereas, these 3 guys and the APD,



hterally rely on drugs to take home a paycheck, WOn’t quit, and,皿e drug addicts, are breaking laws, destroymg

futures and血e community they live in. The key di鮎erence is: they all took an oath to protect and serve the

COmmunity, Whereas I have not, and, Simply want and need help for my substance abuse issues・ I,m sorry if this

COmeS Off intense, I,m not sure how calm other people are in similar circumstances come o鮒I have tried to

keep as calm a tone as possible glVen, but every dme I take someone through my circumstances I get so

mentauy amped up on contempt and fury that sometimes I lose sight ofwhere I wanted to take what I’m

Wri血g. I hope this hasn,t gone that route, I apologize ifit has. Honesdy, this is the brief version of the story,

it’s been = mon血s of absolutely mind blowmg lgnOranCe tO Civic duty on the part of the o鮪cers and血e

district attomeys血at wholly epitom王zes systemc m)uStlCe・

In cIosing, I want to invite whoever may read this to fed fiee to reach out to myself and Trevor Winters・

We are lodged togetherin the Blair County Prison as cellmates trying to make the best of our tnlly outrageous

Situation. We miss our grdfriends, Our fam址es and our freedom. We are open to interviews, deposidons,

tesdfying, etC. Anything that makes it so血s doesn’t happen to other people. Help ifyou can, be safe if you

can’t.

Respectfully Looking Forward,

David B. BarrJr.

17-0093う

C/o Blair County Prison

419 Market Square Alley

Ho皿daysburg, PA 16648

“技畑e宙のCS丑危高名bo批1融o名かd l融atyou友かO肋O励cで宏肋CS克ちaboがで友かOI涜g w心αビ励ピサb標的か」も. ’’

#shotsfiled



POST SCRIPT

After fudshing the foregoing letter I reahzed that another issue of interest to your o組ce in hght of the

COuntry,s Opoid Crisis might be the Altoona’I)em. Police Depar血ent’s Con丘dendal Infomant Program. It would

Seem the program provides a platfom to enable acdve diug users to stay on the streets pursuing心証addic。on and

血e inherent criminal ac専ty necessay to do so. Apolosts fof the lengthy post scripL but my cellmate suggest that

if I don’t present my oplnlOn aS it relates to血e Opiod Crisis I’d always wish I did. I only hope this letter gets taken

Seriously as I spent a great deal of eff壷nego。a血g a laptop and pmmg capacrty m my prison. Thank you in

advance for your 。me and considera。on. The followmg are detrimental elements to such血e local CI progran here:

1). The APD seem very comfortable wi血arrangements whereby they of観ed巌aム`紡紗on切n砂f頼p h“雛ん∫

OZ‘t〆駒場海’’by “飾り脇碓’with law enforcement. Despite taking people who are obviously at risk individuals and

Put血g them in contact w血narco。cs ra血er血an in touch wi血diversionay addic。on services,血e APD is widely

known to allow individuals on proba。on to pa血CIPate in血eir Confidential Infomant progran. These are people

alrcady idend魚ed as having substance abuse problems who have signed a contract wi心血e local proba。on-ParOle

deparment prohibiting them from enga紅ng in criminal acdl巾, having police contact and being around or usmg

2)・ This type of progran?trings out communities and does httle to task fofce a solu。on to community substance

abuse issues. The very exIStenCe Of such a progran inadvertently serves to purify血e local narcodcs supply-Chain in

SO far as addicts are un址ely to do CI-Buys on血e dealers wi血the best product. APD o鮪cers in this town are

Widely known to provide $40 to rehable confidenhal infomants. This protocoI provides a platfom to incendvise

addicts to do CI-Buys on dealers whose product is of lesser quality or interest to血e overa11 macket, Subconsciously

Or nOt. Keep in mind addicts are not gomg to glVe uP血eir best source ofnarcodcs, it,s not血e nature of血e beast.

Subconsciously,血eir addic。on wont a皿ow血em to be left without a rehable so誓e fbr good dngs. Especial中n

the event血eir rfe becomes stressful, aS I,m sure it would become if the addict lS POhicking with血e cops to

COnduct covert police work that puts血em in ham,s way. I know from experience’血efe is nothing more de丘nitive

Of a trigger for addicdon血an going to buy drugs then givg血em all away leaving you none to use. As an addict in

recovery I assure you such circumstances would have me out血e door to get high血e魚rst minute afier血ose cops

leave my side・

3)・ Another inadveftent consequence of operating a CI Progran is weeding out less competidve prices (e.g・ mOre

expensive drugs)・ The pohce rarely scoff at血e cost of narcodcs and ask血eir CI to丘nd a better deal. Around here

血ey seem to provide a blank check to血eir confiden。al infom竺S having皿e knowledge or cae about血e cost.

APD just war]LtS tO get血e peやand look good at wock or more mportandy as if their soIving血e drug problem,

W皿e actually they are血e ones enab血g it at血e cost of血e community members they are swom t叩rOteCt and

SerVe. Seriously, If you血ink the CI is ca皿g血e dealer wi血the best quality drugs at血e lowest p誓e -us皿y higher

up血e narcodc food chain- yOu’d be kidding yourself. They need a dealer to call when血e CI-Buy lS OVer and血ey

need to get high to cope with their addicdon being tcken advantage oI What血ey rea叫y need is diversion into a

treatment program not diversion into a CI progran.

I’ve long since thought血ese things as a result of seemg friends get in trouble and get used and abused by

law enforcement as described above. Like I don’t want to come off hie I’m an expert. This is just how one educated

PerSOn Wi血a dn培problem sees it from a perspecdve you wont find in a law enforcement report. To be honest,

I,ve not heard anyone breck血e situadon down血e way I see it. I,m sure in血e vast literature avahable to血e

Depa血nent ofJustice this perspective must have come to your attendon・ I just aim say its happening in this

COmmunity too and if you REALLY want to address血e Opiod Crisis in America replace CI programs wi血

addiction treatment p重Ogran迫Obviously let血g dnlg addicts condnue using d皿gs so Iong as they w皿buy cops

dmgs too isn’t working・ Its hterally just re-Organizing crime such血at law enforcement can generate a problem

disguised as a soludon. ‥Pretty Sure that consdtutes some iteradon of組cketeemg. But enough with my pseudo-

consplraCy theory con)eCttlre, I rea叫y hate to come off like just ano血er inmate screaming injusdce from血e

minarets・ I just want my concems tfeated f壷and square and I don’t know where else to tum too.


